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Senior Tax Manager will be responsible for ensuring that our organization complies with all

relevant tax regulations while also developing and implementing tax strategies to minimize

our tax liabilities and maximize our financial efficiency.Client DetailsOur client is a well-

respected player that has a strong track record. In line with their expanding business structure

and exciting development plan, a great opportunity has become available for a vibrant and

talented professional to join this organization, as the Senior Tax Manager, who will become

the key support to drive the strategic and commercial growth agenda within the

company.DescriptionTax Compliance and Tax Planning: Develop and implement tax

planning strategies to minimize the organization's tax liabilities while maintaining

compliance with tax laws and regulations.Tax Audits and Disputes: Manage tax audits and

inquiries from tax authorities, including responding to information requests, resolving disputes,

and negotiating settlements when necessary.Tax Strategy Development: Work with senior

management to develop long-term tax strategies aligned with the organization's goals and

objectives.Cross-functional Collaboration: Collaborate with other departments, such as

finance, legal, and operations, to ensure tax considerations are integrated into business

decisions and transactions.Team Management: Lead and develop a team of tax professionals,

providing guidance, mentorship, and training as necessary.Risk Management: Identify and

assess tax risks and develop strategies to mitigate them, ensuring compliance with tax

laws and regulations.ProfileThis role is based in Jakarta and as a result of the government

regulations we are only looking for Indonesian nationals. To be a good fit for this opportunity you

will have a strong finance background and a solid understanding of accounting and finance.
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We're looking for a dynamic professional with a strong ownership, a can-do attitude, good

leadership skills and initiative to drive changes that impact the entire organization, including

the ability to influence and motivate others, not limited to conflict resolution.Bachelor degree in

accounting/finance/tax or full professional qualification (e.g. Brevet A, B and C)10+ years of

overall tax experienceHighly proficient in SAP, enterprise resource planning (ERP),

Business Warehouse and other financial planning systems.Broad understanding of business

processes, process auditing and internal control conceptsStrong analytical skill required to

identify risks and opportunities in the businessExcellent communication skills, both verbal

and written in English and Bahasa Indonesia and ability to build cross discipline

relationshipsHigh level of ethics and integrityJob OfferOpportunity to expand portfolio into a

key strategic role within the organizationExcellent remuneration package based on

experienceTo apply online please click the 'Apply' button below. For a confidential

discussion about this role please contact Esther Rambe on 
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